Abstract-We present an experimental and theoretical investigation of Ramsey type interference fringes using high order harmonic generation. The ninth harmonic (λ Ӎ 88 nm) of a femtosecond Ti:sapphire laser was used to excite a pair of autoionizing states of krypton. The outcome of the ionization process, detected by an ion mass spectrometer, shows the characteristic quantum interference pattern. The behavior of the fringe contrast was interpreted on the basis of a simple analytical model, which reproduced well the experi mental results without any free parameter. Finally, we also present a proposal for a similar experiment to be performed on high lying bound state of atomic argon, with the aim of achieving even higher resolving power.
I. INTRODUCTION
Consistent scientific efforts have been devoted in recent years towards achieving high spectroscopic res olution in the vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) and extreme ultraviolet (XUV) regions, where important investiga tions involving several atomic and molecular species can be performed [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . A broad and simple tunability in all this spectral range and extending into the soft X rays is only achieved by synchrotron facilities, which, when used in combination with the best monochro mators available, can provide radiation with a band width of the order of 0.5-1.0 cm -1 [6] . Apart from their limitations in spectral resolution, synchrotron sources suffer from not being user friendly: indeed, table top size sources would be much more desirable for a more widespread use. On the other hand, laser based narrowband cw sources hardly exist at such short wavelengths [7] .
However, the situation has been rapidly evolving in recent years and several experiments have shown that it is possible to obtain a high spectral resolution at short wavelengths. This was made possible by the development of mode locked lasers of femtosecond duration which, when interacting in a non resonant way with noble gas atoms, can extend the generated spectrum much further into the XUV and soft X ray regions through the process of high order harmonic generation (HOHG). In fact, this technique would be inherently affected by a broad bandwidth of the gener ating femtosecond pulse. However, recent studies have shown that high resolution can be obtained with sys tems based on HOHG. The general idea is similar to 1 The article is published in the original. what was first introduced by Ramsey in 1950 [8] to face the transit time limited interaction between the molecules in a jet and a microwave field. In that case a greater effective interaction time was obtained by using two widely spaced interaction zones. In an anal ogous way one may think to extend the interrogation time characteristic of an ultra short harmonic field by using pairs (or sequences) of collinear, phase coher ent, and time delayed pulses [9] [10] [11] [12] . In a very simple representation of this idea, a first short pulse may be thought of as inducing a coherence in a two level sys tem, creating a dynamical polarization of the medium. The induced polarization then oscillates at the transi tion frequency with an amplitude that decays on the timescale of its characteristic dephasing time. Depending on the phase delay of the second pulse, this may either further excite the system or bring it back to the ground state. As a result, any excitation related observable exhibits interference fringes when the delay between the two pulses is varied. Important spectro scopic information such as the absolute frequency of the transition, the dephasing time, or the energy sepa ration of nearby states can be extracted with this method.
In order to extend this technique to high order harmonics in the XUV it is necessary to transfer the step of pulse splitting and delaying from the XUV pulse to the harmonic generating beam, and relying on the phase coherence of the generation process [13] [14] [15] [16] . The first experimental demonstration of Ramsey type spectroscopy with high order harmonics was pre sented by our group a few years ago [4] . In that exper iment a couple of autoionizing states of krypton were excited by a pair of pulses at λ Ӎ 88 nm, the ninth har monic of a Ti:sapphire laser. The observation of quan tum interferences in the ionization signal allowed us to extract useful spectroscopic information.
In this paper we present an extension of our previ ous experimental study of Ramsey type spectroscopy [4] using the same combination of laser frequency and atomic levels. Compared to our previous work, in this study several changes were introduced in order to make the experimental results and their comparison with theory more robust. Besides a general improve ment of the experimental setup, which allowed us to perform the experiments exploiting the full repetition rate of our laser, the most important change is the choice of collecting ions instead of electrons, which allows a comparison between theory and experiment free of unknown parameters. Also, as far as the theo retical model, an analytical solution was found that is able to reproduce satisfactorily the experimental data with no unknown parameters. Finally, we also present a proposal for a similar experiment to be performed on high lying bound state of atomic argon, with the aim of achieving even higher resolving power.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we present the theory at the basis of the experiments and the calculations, namely the two state theory with some analytical results and the calculation performed in the actual case for the comparison with the experi mental data. In Section 3 we describe the experimental setup, with particular emphasis on the main novelties introduced in this work with respect to our previous one. In Section 4 we present the experimental results and the comparison with theoretical calculations. In Section 5 we present our proposal for the experiment on bound states. Finally, in Section 6 a brief summary is presented.
THEORETICAL MODEL
In this section we present the theoretical model at the basis of our work [17] . Figure 1 shows a scheme of the levels and laser fields involved. We work in a pertur bative regime and a simple two state dynamics involv ing ground state and a single autoionizing state is taken into account. Our aim is to obtain an analytical model for the dependence of the fringe contrast upon the pulse delay. Figure 2 shows the temporal scheme of the pulse pair as treated in the theory. In a two state approach, the atomic system ground state |g〉 is cou pled to the autoionizing state |e〉 by means of a field at frequency ω p (see Fig. 1 ). We start from the atomic state vector expansion (1) in terms of the bound and continuum states. We work in the interaction picture, and use the rotating wave approximation and the usual procedures of Markov elimination for the continuum amplitude to get ,
In these equations, the notations , , have been used for the decay constants Γ g and Γ e , the coupling constant γ, the Fano parameter q, and the detuning Δ. In these definitions t the frequency in the continuum where the laser is tuned, Ω ωk = E p 〈ω|d · |k〉/ប (k = g, e) are the Rabi fre quencies, is the (linearly polarized) probe field and T ωk are the matrix elements of the autoionizing interaction. In (2), (3), the dynamic and static Stark shifts δω g , and δω e are thought as included in the detuning.
An explicit analytical result for the ionization prob ability I can be obtained assuming two identical pulses of duration τ and delay T, with T ≥ τ and a resonant interaction, i.e., Δτ ≈ 0. Following [3] one can obtain and , i.e., the parts of the amplitudes which are of the order of the Rabi frequency (Ω gω ) k . In this way, the ionization probability, I = 1 -|c g (T + τ)| 2 is given by , (4) where (5) In the limit T ∞, we recognize from Eq. (4) the ionization probability of the single pulse multiplied by 2. If we also assume flat top pulses (as in Fig. 2 ) the expressions of I f and I 1 can be written as: ,
. (7) We can now define the following two quantities, i.e. the maxima and minima of the ionization yield I as a function of the separation = T -τ between the two pulses:
,
and from these we can write the fringe contrast as (9) Expression (9) was obtained for one autoionizing state only and assuming resonant excitation (detuning Δ = 0). In order to have a theoretical quantity that can pro vide a meaningful comparison with our experimental data, it is necessary for our model to include a detun ing Δ ≠ 0 and the presence of a second autoionizing state. The introduction of the detuning leads to a slightly more complicated expression for the ioniza tion yield, whose complete form can be found in [17] .
As for the presence of the second state, so long as we work in a perturbative regime, no coupling exists between the two autoionizing states, which thus evolve independently following a two state dynamic. In our experiment, as schematically shown in Fig. 1 , the two excited autoionizing states of krypton that we are interested in are the 4p 5 ( 2 P 1/2 )6d' and 4p
They have an energy separation of about 29 meV, well below the 0.21 eV of the single pulse spectral width. Both of them are thus simultaneously excited by the ninth harmonic of our laser at 88.2 nm. The theoreti cal ionization probability including both states is then simply obtained by summing up the independent con tributions of two single states with proper choice of the values of energy and detuning. As a consequence of the difference in energy between the two states, a beating should be visible in a plot of the fringe contrast of the ionization signal as a function of the delay between the pulses. In the present situation, where the lifetimes of the two states are of different order of magnitude (461 fs for the 8s' and 26 fs for the 6d') the "delay win dow" where the beating is observable is determined by the equality between the ion modulations of the two states. The period of the beating is determined by the difference in the energy of the two states. Indeed, a beating is clearly visible in the curves of Fig. 6 .
To summarize, in our analytical model we assume the harmonic field to be made of a pair of flat top pulses, with a FWHM duration of 17 fs derived from the measured 1.4 nm linewidth of the single pulse har monic spectrum. The parameters that we introduce in the model, i.e., the state energy, energy widths, ioniza tion constants and the Fano parameters, are those reported in the synchrotron measurement of [18] . In our experiment we chose to measure the ion signal instead of electrons, which implied that no parameter remains unknown. This allows a more strict compari son with the experimental results, as will be extensively discussed in the next sections. Figure 3 shows schematically the experimental apparatus, which is composed basically of four units (plus the laser system): the Michelson interferometer, the harmonic generation chamber, the XUV mono chromator and the interaction chamber. Each of these stages presents some improvements or changes with respect to the previous work. The light source is an amplified Ti:sapphire laser delivering pulses with up tõ 1 mJ energy per pulse, ~30 fs time duration at a rep etition rate of 1 kHz, with central wavelength set at 793.7 nm. The laser pulse passes through a Michelson interferometer, which divides the fundamental pulse into two replicas by means of a 50/50 beam splitter. The relative delay between the two pulse replicas can be varied by translating the folding mirror in one arm of the interferometer. Long translations are obtained using a computer controlled stepping motor, while shorter scans are obtained by applying a triangular wave voltage to a piezoelectric crystal that holds the mirror. Great attention was devoted to reducing as much as possible any possible source of mechanical instabilities in order to increase the accuracy of the measurement. A partially monolithic quartz interfer ometer was chosen and the whole device was covered by a Plexiglas box and isolated from the optical table by means of anti vibration plastic sheets. Mechanical and thermal drifts around 10-20 nm/min were exper imentally estimated.
THE EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The laser beam is focused in the first vacuum chamber by a 25 cm focal length plane convex lens.
An intensity of about 5 × 10 14 W/cm 2 is reached in the focal spot, where a steel capillary containing xenon is placed. The laser itself drills two holes in the capillary (entrance and exit) with a diameter of approximately 50 μm each. The gas flows continuously through these holes, allowing for a temporally constant xenon pres sure profile in the spot where harmonics are generated. The generated harmonic radiation enters the XUV monochromator, where it is spectrally separated and re focused by a Pt-Ir normal incidence spherical grating (600 lines/mm), which selects for our purpose the 9th harmonic, corresponding to a wavelength of 88.2 nm. The refocused harmonic then interacts with Normalized ion signal, arb. units the krypton atoms inside an ion mass time of flight (TOF) spectrometer, which replaces the exit slit of the monochromator (more details about the interaction region are provided towards the end of this section).
The TOF spectrometer is equipped with three molybdenum disks where DC extraction fields up to 250 V/cm are applied for efficient charge collection. The interaction region is placed between the first two plates, where a continuous flow of krypton atoms is injected by means of a needle, perpendicularly to the TOF axis and to the harmonic field propagation. The charges leave the interaction volume through a 2 mm diameter aperture on the second and third molybde num plates, and enter a field free zone. The flight tube is a 35 cm long, gold plated, copper cylinder with a diameter of 5 cm. In order to prevent external mag netic field effects, a coaxial μ metal cylinder encloses both the flight tube and the interaction region. A microchannel plate assembly placed at the end of the field free zone detects the ions. The time resolved sig nal is amplified and shaped by a fast constant fraction discriminator and sent to a fast multiscaler PC board with ~0.5 ns time resolution. Finally it is stored in a computer and analyzed.
A very critical element for the experiment is the collinear alignment of the two harmonic beams. For this aim, a first check is done on the alignment of the two infrared beams coming out of the interferometer, by visually inspecting (using an infrared sensitive card) the optical interference fringes that they pro duce. Fine alignment is performed by means of three piezoelectric crystals acting on the kinematic mounts of the folding mirror in one arm of the interferometer. During the measurements a similar check is kept 'on line' using a He-Ne laser beam that enters the inter ferometer collinearly with the infrared laser and checking the fringes on the He-Ne profile. This check allows us to control the alignment of the two infrared pulses by monitoring pulse front displacements of the order of hundreds of nm over the beam diameter. Once the two infrared beams are aligned to the best of our capabilities, a second, more stringent alignment check is done directly on the harmonic beams. In fact, after being separated by the grating, the harmonics can be either directed into the interaction chamber, or devi ated by a flipping mirror towards an exit slit at the back of the monochromator (see Fig. 3 ), where they can be detected by means of a phosphor screen and a photo multiplier tube. By measuring the two pulse spectrum and by maximizing the fringe contrast it is possible to optimize the horizontal alignment of the two har monic beams on the scale of a fraction of the harmonic wavelength as shown in [16] .
Compared to our previous study [4] in this work we decided to detect ions instead of electrons as a product of the ionization. At that time, the main reason for that choice was essentially that in principle the electron spectra could provide a more stringent monitor over the resonance condition. As a matter of fact, in the end this request did not turn out to be essential in the anal ysis of the results. On the other hand, the choice of detecting electrons implied that a parameter to be considered was the branching ratio between the differ ential ionization cross sections of the 8s' and 6d' states along the direction of detection. This parameter is not known from the literature, therefore, in the fit of experimental data in [4] , it was left as a free parameter. On the contrary, this parameter does not exist if one detects ions instead of electrons, since the higher mass of ions implies that effectively they can be considered as motionless immediately after ionization. For this reason, the comparison of experimental and theoreti cal results that is presented in this study represents a much more stringent test, since no unknown parame ter is left free.
In Fig. 4 a typical ion spectrum is presented. It can be seen that the different isotopes are clearly resolved in the spectrum, implying a mass resolution better than 1 amu. This is due to the fact that, choosing the secondary focus of the spectrometer, the dimension of the beam along the TOF axis is so small (30 μm) that we keep the advantage of a 2D collecting geometry. The choice of the primary focus would have not allowed this level of mass resolution, as the dimension of the beam along the time of flight spectrometer axis would have been too large. As a drawback, the 3 mm size in the horizontal direction implies a slightly reduced collection efficiency, since particle collection of our TOF is only efficient over an area of diameter of about 1 mm. On the other hand, this reduction of col lection volume results in an advantage as far as the ease of wavefront superposition is concerned. [18] . No free parameter has been used in the theoretical curve.
RESULTS
According to the theory (see Section 2) the quan tum evolution of the system reveals itself as a fringe pattern in the ion yield when the delay between the two harmonic pulses is varied. Figure 5 shows a typical fringe pattern measured around a delay Δt ~ 160 fs. During each measurement, all interesting signals are simultaneously acquired, i.e., the ions signal, the laser signals and the transmitted harmonic intensity as a ref erence monitor. Each point of the continuous curve corresponds to the integrated signal of all ion peaks in the krypton spectrum, divided by the reference moni tor. In the same figure a sinusoidal fit is superimposed to the experimental data, giving a measure of the fringe visibility. We notice the characteristic Ramsey modu lation, with a period given by 2π/ω e ≈ T f /9 Ӎ 0.29 fs, T f being the period of the fundamental laser beam.
The fringe contrast (open circles), versus the delay between the two XUV pulses is shown in Fig.6 . The solid curve is the theoretical calculation, obtained assuming flat top pulses (see section II). Precisely, the curve is obtained by summing up two contributions to take into account both states 8s' and 6d' of krypton. The agreement between the theoretical curve and the experimental data is quite good. The beating due to the energy difference between the two states, which is expected from the theory (continuous curve), can also be seen from the experimental results. As explained in Section 2, the beating is observable only in a delay window where the ion modulations of the two states are comparable. This corresponds to a delay interval between 100 and 400 fs, i.e., intermediate between the lifetimes of the two states. As already mentioned ear lier in the text, the theoretical curve is obtained with out any free parameter (see Section 2) . In this respect, as far as the robustness of the comparison there is con siderable difference between what is shown here in Fig. 6 and the similar figure in [4] ; in that case one unknown parameter (the branching ratio between the differential ionization cross sections of the 8s' and 6d' states along the direction of detection) was left as a fit parameter, whereas here all parameters are known from the literature [18] .
BOUND STATES
In this last section we propose an evolution of the experiment reported above where the object of the study will be high lying bound atomic states instead of autoionizing states lying in the continuum. With bound states level lifetimes are much longer (and the corresponding transition linewidths much narrower, although limited by Doppler broadening) and thus allow us to put to a stringent test the spectral resolution limits of the XUV Ramsey technique. A similar exper iment, with a different way to produce the controlled delay between the pump pulses, has been recently used for the spectroscopy of a bound state at 125 nm in xenon and for a two photon transition at 212 nm in krypton [1, 2] . We propose the investigation of a sin gle photon XUV transition at 87 nm in atomic argon. The upper 3s 2 3p 5 ( 2 P 1/2 )3d level lies close to the first ionization threshold of the atom and excited electrons can be promoted to the continuum by a further absorption of a single IR photon at the fundamental wavelength. The relevant scheme of levels and laser fields is shown in Fig. 7, while Fig. 8 represents the temporal distances between the involved laser pulses. The necessity to operate in a XUV pump/IR probe setup will require a slight modification to the experi mental setup shown in Fig. 3 , since a part of the fun damental IR light beam is extracted (using a beam splitter) and used to photoionize the excited argon atoms. Although some technical difficulties will have to be overcome, it is reasonable to assume that the pro posed setup can be scaled up to delays in the range of tens of nanoseconds (corresponding to arm displace ments in the meter range) to achieve a resolving power of 10 8 in the XUV region.
6. CONCLUSIONS Our experiment showed how the Ramsey type technique, in conjunction with high order harmonic generation, can be used as an efficient tool for high resolution spectroscopic investigations in the XUV. The results of the experiment, performed on krypton atoms in resonance condition with a couple of autoionizing states, show a clear quantum interference in the ions signal and a beat between the doublet ion components. These quantum fringes are detected as a function of the delay between the two harmonic pulses. Compared to a previous study that we per formed on the same subject, we chose a configuration of ion detection instead of electron detection. This choice allows us to theoretically model the process without any unknown parameter left free, and the resulting model reproduces well the experimental data. We found that the main experimental limitation for a user friendly spectroscopic application of this technique lies in the stability of the Michelson inter ferometer and in the wave front superposition of the two harmonic fields. We suggest that this last aspect can be overcome by detecting the signal from a smaller part of the volume of interaction between harmonic radiation and atomic samples. Finally, we proposed an evolution of the reported experiment where the object of the study will be high lying bound atomic states instead of autoionizing states lying in the continuum, with the aim to achieve a resolving power of 10 8 in the XUV region.
